
FULL MOON CABARET
Berlin’s cheekiest cabaret – a smart, sexy, and subversive celebration of the lunacy within us all

After the success of their debut last year, Full Moon Cabaret 
returns to the Edinburgh Festival for a full run. The wildest, 
wittiest, and cheekiest show in Berlin, Full Moon Cabaret 
celebrates the lunacy within us all with burlesque, varieté, 
and their infamous mooning contest. 

“...wonderfully raunchy...an unmitigated pleasure palace...” 
- Best Free Shows at the Edinburgh Fringe, Culture Trip 

The Full Moon Cabaret is an immersive art party with burlesque, varieté, and 
sexy surprises, loosely exploring a theme derived from what Native Americans 
traditionally called the full moon. The Full Moon Cabaret takes this name as a 
jumping point for an eccentric examination of gender, sexuality, and the 
general absurdity of being human. 

Each night features 3-4 international performers and interactive audience 
hijinks including the infamous mooning contest where an audience member 
can win a mason jar of moonshine. Tying everything together is the Full Moon 
Players, a troupe of Berlin-based actors and dancers performing devised 
theatrical oddities ranging from political satire to interpretative dance. High 
brow and low brow, but never middle brow, the Full Moon Cabaret is a witty 
and incisive evening celebrating the lunacy within us all.

The Full Moon Cabaret is pleased to present the following shows in Edinburgh:

WEEK 1 // August 1-3 
FULL MOON CABARET // THE BEAVER MOON
When Native Americans dubbed the November full moon "The Beaver Moon" 
they little anticipated that one day, the toothy aquatic mammal would be a 
euphemism for female genitalia. For the Beaver Moon, the Full Moon Cabaret 
dives fearlessly into the salacious slang to explore female power, fierce female 
icons, and that mysterious center of female pleasure: the clitoris. Featuring 
“Cliteracy: A Political Operetta with a Happy Ending.” 

WEEK 2 // August 6-11
FULL MOON CABARET // THE FISH MOON
The big booty of scurvy sea wench Viva Lamore sank somewhere in the briny 
depths of Raging Bull Sea, find the clues to recover her long-lost loot. XXX 
marks the wet spot, dive in!

WEEK 3  (first half) // August 13-15 
FULL MOON CABARET // THE COLD MOON
As Persephone goes down to the underworld and winter descends upon the 
world, the Cold Moon rises above a forest hushed with snow, branches 
glittering with frost. A night of transformation and mysticism, featuring electro-
cabaret band Feline & Strange all the way from Berlin. 

PRESS RELEASE
For Immediate Release
calvinrothnyc@gmail.com

Performances
1-26 August
Tues-Sun, 23:00
Tickets: Free

Location
The Raging Bull (Venue 332)
161 Lothian Road
Edinburgh, EH3 9AA

Tickets & Information
https://www.freefestival.co.uk/e
dinburgh2019/show.aspx?
ShowID=6277

Full Moon Cabaret
Web: 
www.fullmooncabaret.com

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/fullmoonberlin

Instagram: 
@FullMoonCabaret

Full Moon Cabaret teaser
https://vimeo.com/231798454

#FullMoonCabaret
#FullMooninEdinburgh
#FullMoonEdinburgh2019
 

More Praise 
for Full Moon Cabaret 

“Burlesque top 30” -Fringe Review

"...Full blown madness...erotic and 
spectacular..." - Indieberlin

Hosted & Directed by Viva Lamore.
Full Cast to be announced.

http://www.fullmooncabaret.com/
http://www.facebook.com/fullmoonberlin
https://vimeo.com/231798454


WEEK 3  (second half) // August 17 & 18 
FULL MOON CABARET // THE PINK MOON
Pride comes to Full Moon Cabaret with a gender bending night celebrating queer icons. 

WEEK 4  // August 21-25  
FULL MOON CABARET // THE FLOWER MOON
Full Moon Cabaret strokes your pistils & stamens with absurd mating rituals, tropical delights, frolicking 
fauns, and plenty of petal petting. Plus, the infamous "Midsummer's Wet Dream" by Viva Lamore. 

Plus once a week: 
FULL MOON CABARET // THE BLUE MOON
A blue moon refers to the rare occurrence when there is a second full moon in a single month. But not only is
the colour blue a signifier of rarity – think blue blood and blue animals – it’s also a euphemism for smut. 
Packing in the perverted with the peculiar, the Blue Moon is a fever of filth culminating in the dirtiest blues 
song ever written. 

Viva Lamore (Victoria Linchong) is a writer, director, and performer from New York City. A teenage runaway, 
she lived in a cage in the basement of a theater and worked at Coney Island Sideshows by the Seashore as 
Blade Box Girl and Electric Girl. She also danced at Baby Doll, one of the strip clubs in downtown NYC 
where the neo-burlesque movement got its start. But her interests at that time lay in theatre. A teenage 
actress, she began producing plays at the age of 17. Notable theatre credits include the Obie Award winning 
12-hour anti-war event STOP THE WAR: A FESTIVAL FOR PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST and a site 
specific multimedia production of the seminal Asian-American play PAPER ANGELS, which won Best of the 
San Francisco Fringe in 2010. In 2015, Victoria had enough of the NYC rat race and ran off to Berlin, where 
she changed her name to Viva Lamore and went back to the variety stage. She currently lives in Berlin and 
performs her signature bump ‘n grind with a twist throughout Europe. 
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